DST-MINI
USB-C LAPTOP
MINI DOCKING STATION

WHAT IT IS

The Lindy DST Mini is a compact, multifunction mini docking station. This product is great for those who need a lightweight, portable solution but cannot compromise on functionality. With SuperSpeed USB, 4k capability and pass-through charging, this docking station is a great solution for any hybrid worker.

WHAT IT DOES

- **ADDs** two USB Type A ports, an HDMI port, Gigabit Ethernet, an SD / micro SD card reader, and a Power Delivery port to your laptop
- **SUPPORTS** 4K 3840x2160 60Hz for an HDMI display
- **FEATURES** DisplayPort Alternate Mode
- **ALLOWs** USB Power Delivery (PD 3.0, up to 100W) to charge the laptop while using the DST Mini

WHY YOU NEED IT

- **MULTIFUNCTIONAL PORTS.** The DST-Mini’s USB Type A ports are multifunctional. This means that not only do they support SuperSpeed data transfer, but also USB Battery Charging Specification 1.2 for charging mobile devices and other smaller peripherals, quickly.
- **ADDED CONNECTIVITY.** Delivering two USB Type A, a PD 3.0 USB-C, 4k HDMI, SD/micro SD card reader and Gigabit Ethernet, this docking station unlocks a world of connectivity for your device.
- **PLUG-AND-PLAY.** The DST-Mini does not require any driver installation. This allows for seamless large-scale implementation and a hassle-free experience.
DST-MINI
Affordable compact docking station with 4K HDMI and BC 1.2 device charging.

WHERE IT GOES

- Residential
- Office
- Hybrid Working
- Education

Sleek and compact design.
Neat connection for multiple ports.
Connects to any computer that supports USB Type C and DisplayPort Alternate Mode.